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\ THEOLOGY OF THE WORLD 

(Eighteenth in Series) 

By BISHOP PULTON J. SHEEN 

Though modern man does not want God, God 
still wants modem man. As mean says: "Goodbye, 
God", God answers: "I will be seeing you." The 
Absence afjGad.in_our Ume^.is„aluiidMJPne^nce,_ 
as ffarlcness Impliesitght: ^tn" the i>reviou8-artieler 
three consequences of the Absence of God were 
noted. Only the first was treated, namely, the 
loneliness of the modern soul. In this article the 
concern is how the Absence of God affects society, 
the world situation and the unfolding of human 
history. 

Once God becomes'absent, mankind M s under 
the judgment of God, or in modern language, the 
times undergo a crisis. The word "crisis" means 
^udjpnentr-If/^r-exair^leT+d^ 
for three days, I will suffer a headache. Does this 
mean that God, by a distinct act of Providence, 
punishes me by giving me Excedrin headache 
#32? Certainly not! It merely means that God 
made the body in such a way -that for every viola
tion of its immanent laws, certain consequences 
follow. 

stabbers-in-the-back, God-haters; they overflowed 
with insolent pride ahd to 
ihlnas^eein-etr^wie^^ 
fed a t duty^ t&iparentSr they mocked at learning, 
recognising ho obligation of honor, lost all natural 
affect ion^ndhad-no usefojrimejrcj—and they did 
not hesitate to give their thorough approval to~ 
others who did the same". (Rom. 1/28-S2) 

'Sacred Cow9 

Whenever we do something evil we produce an 
effect which we did not intend. This does not hap
pen ordinarily when we do something good. If I 

'llse^inJeTfisarW 
can,- 4 destroy the ^ea tu^anAXdaj ioJ t apea the 
can. If I live my life according to its highest pur
pose, namely, union with God, I perfect it; but 
if I live according to the animal that is i n me, I 
frustrate my life. The harvest is a jttdgmeftt-on 
the seed that i s sown; the oak i s a judgment onthe 
acorn. 

Sin is a self-mutilation. A man wills t o over
drink; he wills not to ruin his health — but he 
does. He wills to steal; he wills not the prison; 
but he gets into it. 

The Judgment of God definitely does not mean 
that God JaouistdieLhistory as 3 mighty Potentate 
Who occasionally, to remind subjects of His power, 
smites them for- His good pleasure. Neither does 
it mean that war is a Divinely sent visitation or 
punishment, extrinsic and unrelated to our de
cisions as a spanking to a child who stole the 
jam, for a spanking does not necessarily follow the 
stealing* -

The judgments of God are no more due to God's 
interference with the laws of nature than thunder 
Is due to His interference. God did not suddenly 
decide to applaud by thunder a t the sight of pyro-
tftrhnifs In tfin heavens. But J f e so made the Jfee_ 

llchl universe that where~therV4sT lightning there is 
thunder. It is a certain Affect following a certain 

Now"wines God-forsakefihessr "They gave up 
~ < i k > d r ^ e ^ o r ^ G o d = | ^ e 4 b ^ 
of their own foul desires in dishonoring their own 
bodies".. Here there is a kind of abandonment by 
God. This is not to be understood that His Pres
ence is no longer available to those who seek 
Him. A physician whose orders have been repeat
edly disregarded may allow the refractory-patient 
to prolong his suffering. In like manner, G04 de
livers men over to those who willfully reject Him. 
When God abandons man, it does not 'mean that 
He impels him to evil, or that He is wholly pas
sive. Tie withdraWsTTisr Hand, literceasaagrt©-hold _ 
a boat as it is dragged by the current of a river. 

At a given moment the Father of the prodigal 
son had to let him go, allowing him his freedom 
of conscience andeven snaring with the prodigal 
some of his goods. 

The forsakenness is merely a way of expressing 
that men bring disaster upon themselves when 
they defy God's laws. In the individual this mani
fests itself in experience of guilt as-va-consequence 

-ef-a^eps©rcaJ-oSfense*«gaiast4&ey^ 
as David had after killing the husband of Bethsa-
bee. As sorne^irries a~neurosis; is^jwigraent-onthfr 
hidden guilt of an individual, so catastrophe and 
disaster are manifestations in society of the way 
people think, will and love. 

God spoke to Moses and said that if the covenant 
which he had made with his people would be 
broken: "On that day my anger shall blaze against 
them; I will-forsake them and hide My Face from 
them. A host of disasters and misfortunes will 
overtake them to devour them, and wheal that day 
comes, they will say, 'If such disasters overtake 
me, surely Yahweh, my God, cannot be with me'? 

-¥esr4ndeed^4HshaiHHde«W^k€^e-^ 
of the evil they have done/. (Deut. 31/ l f ) 

Theological Effect — The W r a t h of God 

Given the scandals in the Church, dishonesty in 
business and politics, infidelity in marriage, car
nal baseness in the theater, violence on the streets 
and rebellion against parehts rniay-jve. _not fear_ 
that we are under the Wrath of God? This Wrath 
is not a permanent disposition, only a temporary 
reaction provoked by disobedience. 

"I did forsake you for a brief moment 
Bqrwi t f r j^ t - fovt f I will takeTO^baefe——— 

Congratulations to Paul Brayer on 
his perceptive and intelligent article 
of April 4. It appears to me that the 
GatlioHe-sehools-are-4he-i'sacredjeoJslL 
of the- Church! At the mere, mention 
of reassessing the number-one prior
ity-placed on thero^^UJands_of_emo-
tional response is evoked. For years 

-adults- haW-nfeedeazSe^o^Ar^las^JcilU-

. servation I was able to compare the 
cameras ,of the past withrthose of the. 
present :— —*-

—__Anothe^pa*tJ^the 

MS Work LaudM 

is called the Dryden Theatre. Here 
- many old lime films, silent and talk
ies, foreign and American, are shown. 

Editor: " ^ ' ~ r~ ' \ ^ " f 
L want to make the people \ aware 

of "the wonderful work the RATMS 
louse 

(Rochester Area Muttiple-Sclerosisj^ 
are doing for their patients." T ~T~ 

twould like to urgMpareTOs"to-put—-. TheyHhaveriHany^f«jeH(>ro«i^ms-a 
essure on schools to take pupils services ana also provide,- patiei 

zens in the area of religious educa
tion. 

Why has our education" been so 
child oriented; why have adjults been 
so neglected? If as much attention 
and encouragement were given to 
adults to better educate themselves 
in their religion as is given, to the 
Catholic schools, I believe the state 
of religious education on all levels 
would be much healthier today.. 

Jt is" in the final analysis the par
ent who educates tHe~chlia; an* it 
the parent is a committed knowledge
able Christian that is passed on to 
the child. 

Let's stop playing the numbers 
game with adults who do o'r do not 
come to education courses or dis
cussion groups (re: J. K. O'Loane, 
April 25) arid put some muscle and 
imagination and money into—adult 
programs. Then watch us change the 
world! 

=....,,.,.~=JttrAjL JU,Hensler7Roch^er. 

Back Sex-Course 

Editor: 
The following resolution was unani

mously passed at the meeting of the 
Parish Council of Immaculate Con
ception Church, April 14. 

"WHEREAS the sex-education pro
gram developed by the Board of Edu
cation of the Catholic Diocese of 
Rochester has recently been the sub-

^flot^rf-^uAgorous-and-Often .unfavor
able criticism; 

"AND WHEREAS the program as 
explained by those most familiar with 
i t — the authors, the teachers, the 
students— appears a prudent human 
and Christian response to the needs 
of ouu* youth; 

pressure on schools to take pupils 
to various places for cultural advance
ment: I Teel"thatrwrleanr-mofe "by 
direct, experience than by jhaying: 

"smeoneH^inis~aT)out:~$tf "* 

—John Joseph Galletto, 
Northhampton St.; Rochester. 

WeddingXommunion 
Editor: * 

Although we do not need a "special" 
invitation to receive Our Lord a t 
Mass, maybe at Nuptial, Requiem or 
-other commemorative JSfesses4 it might 
be appropriate and recommended, to 
extend a verbal invitation or gesture 
to the guests. 

Why are countless hours of time, 
energy and concern devoted to the 
material and social preparations of 
a wedding and so little thought given 
to the spiritual, the Mass celebra
tion? Include a separate slip in your 
wedding invitations to guests who 
share the Catholic faith, to read, e.g. 
"John and I sincerely wish that you 
joinwith us in receiving Holy Com-

~muniori7rf 1Tiffin^e^le^will^ome=pre:^ 
pared to be active participants! 

services and also provide- patients 
with wheelchairs and other needed, 
equipment. TfieTnost outsianding^fea~ 
ture is the RAMSnaobiley a^speciai._ "'mis"'whieTTTioias ^eightT^wlreelchairsT^' 
Tt was given to us by the Rochester 
Mason Supply Dealers. 

This is like a magic—carpet "to us 
because it takes us all ovetfHhe city. 
We get to places that we never dream, 
^ p o s s i b l e . We go to many sports 
events like hockey; the Ice Gapades, 
the circus at the War-Memorial;- base
ball at the Silver Stadium; movies; 
many wonderful picnics; and on shop 
ping trips. We are grateful to the 
managers of all these places who ac-
cept us so wittingly;--^—-— 

We also go to the Brighton Town 
Hall on Sunday afternoon once a 
month where friends of the handi
capped treat "about thirty wheelchair 
patients to a nice honje-cooked meal 
and we spend the afternoon to
gether. . : 

Weddings should be punctual and 
an-additional priest should be avail
able to distribute Hoiy Communion. 
If time is limited, possibly our ex
pressions of "<;ongratulations" could 
be reserved for the Reception gather
ing. 

—Mrs. Lawrence Almetec, 
Hilton, N.Y. 

One of the most important things' 
for the hospitalized wheelchair pati
ent is to visit home once a month. -

It takes many people to help us 
with our outings — nurses and at-

^iioafiis^-whio^ernis3^^ 
volunteers who help us wherever we 
go."These outings heap^sbtforgetrour 
illness for a little whue7<anS'Aye are 
grateful to the many "people* who 
make it possible. - "•' 

So when contributions are gjvsp.to 
the Community Chest, this generosity 
is not in vain because it makes a]2ot 
of people happy. 

—Marian Valenza, >•>.,, 
Monroe Community Hospital. 

^^^ify^~^r>T'- »«•.-•' io t. 

Geneva — Seoul 
ingq mission_hy-k 
before the minds 
Fulton J, Sheen 

.at.the-22nd=annw 
the Diocesan Can 
Scouting. 

Held in the An 
Home^on-fcoeklan 
featured presenta 
a priest and ten I 
._- "You -have- a- m 
told his listeners 
Church, but also 

Bu-wish-4o-keei 
have to keep the 
wish to keep yoi 

~5u)erties, you've a. 
God'i 

There is a pot< 
Bishop declared, ' 
fully tapped." 

The dinner iro 
It was the first 1 
has presented an 
and the first tim 
a nonOatholic la 
a Catholic Scout 1 

The woman is 1 
St. Charles Borr 
ester, who has b 
Den Mother for l 

The layman is 
has been cubm; 
sponsored by Hi 
since-September, 

Father Joseph 
St Bernard1! Sei 
Bronze Pelican . 
interest in Scout 
that he—has—) 
Otetiana Council 
nary. The next- rt 
Sept 28-30. 

CMftesrT^ K 

niURCHJIUMQR 

cause. 
Every now and then there are particular judg

ments on the way mankind lives, teach era of his-
Tory-ts-Tr-ftelrt In which certain studs art; ulaiited. 

—in^?^ )e?5h^s snx iS^^^aH^roe j e* ;-.: 
I- hid My Face from you, 
But with everlasting love I have pity on you, 
Says God, your Redeemer". 

"The Parish Council of Immaculate 
Conception Church resolves to go on 
record as supporting the sex-educa
tion plan already being implemented 
in soma of the .Catholic schools of 

jlSTUDENT DRWER \ 

Er_J3&i£3toie >mf;t 

—Virgil Fields, (jhalrman. 

'(Isa. 54/7, 8) Tdeafor Culture 
They grow, btoom, bear fruit and dieraftti^fehe-kiftd- T h e r e are two ways of avoiding the JuuTgmenirof-

"oT^BaTBSrSfe"pTanIed determine the lot of that 
civilization. 

What is the purpose of Divine Judgments in 
history? They are guarantees of the permanence 
of the laws of God. Would men so universally re
spect the laws of health, if the violation of those 
laws did not entail such painful consequences? 
Would we go to a dentist if we did not have a 
toothache? "See your dentist twice a year" is real
ly a caution directed against a dental crisis. Judg
ment, or the consequence of our decisions, af; 
firms that tlfre world' Is iiiforiiieg"hy-6odAS"r^ey" 
once and is under His guidance. It is a reminder 
that God's moral law will never be destroyed, as 
the sun will never cease to rise in the east. He 
made the worjd t foyvay. In disobeying His Wi|l, 
we destroy rSufselves. rn-staohirrg^ rimr-hr is our 
own heart we slay. By catastrophes must we sadly 
learn that the moral law is right and will prevail. 

The judgment at the end of the world will be 
a guarantee of the eternal distinction between 
right and wrong. That is why there" is a heaven 
and a hell, namely, because right is everlastingly 
right and wrong is everlastingly wrong. 

Does t he Absence of God Imperil 
, . , Qur Times? ....•.*., 

God. One is by renewal of the Church, the other 
is by catastrophe. The renewal has not been con
spicuous. A.bout the only great renewal is liturgy, 
but this is because it involves no great moral 
change in those who practice it. it offers a "field 
day" for those who want change, but it too often 
leaves untouched those who identify liturgy with 
the bizarre, the novel and snobbery. The Church 
cannot avoid recalling that the Lord can be angry. 

Whoever saw an angry lamb? Every description 
of a lamb is about his meekness. But not so with 
the Lamb of God: 

"Then all the earthly rulers, the governors and 
__ commanders, 

The rich people and the men of influence, 
The whole population, .slaves, citizens^ 

~ :-- :Teci^o-"1ft^^ 
roek-s — - - -

They said to the mountains and the rocks, 
'Fall 6n us and hide us froth the One Who sits 

on the Throne, 
And from the WRATH OF THE LAMB'." 

(Rer. 6/15-17) 

Wrath, in Scripture, means the working out in 
history of the consequences of sin. But here the 

--Wrath is that of the sacrificial Lamb of God. This 
Wrath, isjiot purely in the future; J t i s a process 

.^_^-^_^..^:r - -,*- '^?erags^iraie^SgewifiF9effl-^ 

Editor: 

I am an eighth grade student at 
Most Precious Blood School, and I 
am writing this letter to tell of the 
experience I had in visiting the 
George Eastman House with my class. 

George Eastman was an American 
inventor, manufacturer, and philan
thropist bom in 1854. In 1888, he in
vented the portable camera known as 
the 'Kodak'. 

^""^te^^sftaffia^^s^Jses-is^^faEat^^afc^-
900 East Avenue. On my \dsit I was 
amazed at the many valuable relics 
that .this house contains. I never rea-

' lized that the're„were so many differ* 
"^nT1kM^^T5imier¥sT^n~"HosCT"io^^™ 

Seventy-five y 
' i*rnt be" marked^ 
M. Ottilia Kassr 

-years of age, is 
St Joseph in tl 

Sisters. ._and_f 

£ 
^^Befoie^^ontinuer̂  

Word for Sunday 

The Spirit Guides, Illumines 

ing, is effective in different moments of history. 

I t would her well to turn our attention today 
from the autonomy of the self which has brought 

^srahbehaffis^ctJtR^ which is renl-

Is catastrophe imminent in our civilization? Is 
Pitirim Sorokin right in saying that a sensate 
civilization, like ours, which is guided neither by 
faith nor reason, is in xiaftger of a disaster? Is 

= = §p l*n^r : : Tlg^^ 
the winter and final stages of its history? Are we ^ *» question of God's Power in the faeg of human 

"'""' gi'adua^liv^usheiinff intO"Oî r ̂ 04jntry a- kind~of~€fOd~"—*•—rejBejnojrjĵ jKOjEejr__»sjtiDjiiH™Ĵ  —inMRlliginie—Jxk:— 
forsakenness which follows from the exiling of °«r atomic age. Gods Power works out in two 
God? ways: first .by His Wrath in which men suffer the 

_ consequences of their own sins; it is not God Who 

^By ^athe^Albert Steamon 

the-annlversary 
Thursday, May 
Heart of Mary 
for retired Siste 
Ave., Rochester, 
has lived since 

Sister Ottilia i 
St. Francis Xavi 
to enter religii 
in diocesan sch 
fore retiring. 

Sister taugh 
School, Webste 
also taught at 
Rochester, Gree 
Wayland and I 

Relatives and 
ing to ebserve 
May 29. 

Presbyt* 
Invited 1 

Members of 
Church have b 
a.m. Mass Sun 
Ghost, Church. 
VftSRersy pastor 
congregation, w 
and will extend 
gregation. 

These Sundays after Easter are 
Pentecost oriented. LastN Sunday 
Christ spoke of the Spirit. This Sun-

-day Ho says He goes, that the^gara^ 
cletemay come to them." 

—:—OT11ie~lMn^nTrigr^ 
do, Christ enumeratedJbut two: one 
concerned the Spirit and Himself; the 
other, the Spirit and His disciples. 

"He will glorify me," said Christ. 
The self-effacement of the Divine 
Persons! Christ spoke only of the 

-father-;—the—"gpir-it—speaks—only of 

I f there t s r any chapter in the New 
which describes the- violence, rebellion, eroticism 
and perversion of our times, i t is the first chapter -— 
of the Epistle to the Romans. T h e . Altizersj • 
Caonuses^arrrutcms.^aTirr-^^ — 
were saying; -"God is Bead." 

"They kneAv all the time that there is a God, 
yet they refused to acknowledge Him as such, or 
to thank Hirn for what He is~or does. Thus they 
Jse^ajntloolislx in their argumentations, and plung
ed their silly minds still further in the dark." 

St. Paul correlates the decline of belief in God 
with an increase of homosexuality and lesbianism: 
' 'Their women exchanged the norroa^ pratsHces of 
sexual intercourse for something which i s .abnor
mal and unnatural. Similarly, the men, turning 
from natural intercourse with women, wete swept 
into ixptful -passion, for one another-Men with 
•men j^rforinedJthea& shameful horrors, receiving, 
j>f_aws»,J^3k®* r 0 w n Pe ' rso»alities> , n e conse-

r _ _ . _ . _ . 

seeks wars of nuclear destruction; man does. God 
is indirectly involved -for they rebelled against 

HrHs—hrws, and human selfishness- and—stupidtty-
cventually get control of nuclear buttons. 

In reference t(THimself;ChTtst"sTrta7 
"He will glorify mer" ^Po-gl 

-means more than to praise. It means 

CBi^r.~T^msT"is~TIirTeXtr-He~^ttcks-!-" 
—^io^it>Jllujninating„lt. The work He 

began, He finishes. In the beginning 
of the Gospel it is said, "She conceiv
ed of the Holy Spirit"; in the end, 

."He. (the Spirit) will, glorify me!' — 
make known my words and deeds. 

To His disciples, Christ said the 
Spirit "will guide y«u along, the way 
of all truth," "Will guide you" sug-

-gests-a loving hand put out "to lead 
^n^^s^wrrrce-red-i)aTiter"Along-the 
-.wax of _ ajlfjtruth" ..connotgSjda tour, that acquiring truth is a grp'wing and 

gradual process. 

Christ didn't teach everything" a t 
once. " I have much inore to tell you, 
but you cannot hear it now," 

1 i, 

:;• ,\s,^'. 

X quenees oF sfexual peryersu^Il, 

•--'•;- Paul then describe* the con^eqtieneesoFxjiur iai-
believing society „which re^d l i k t headliftels irFtH 
rri&friihg riewispaper: f. . . wickedhess!, rotteiffliess, 
greed 'and malice; their, minds, became steeped 

- i n envy, murder, quarrelsoTneness, decettfalness 
.•*,; asd spite. Tfey became wWsperers-behindsdoors, 

But the Power of God is manifested in anotfisr/-
way, and that'is by taking thea personal wrath of 
man against Him, and suffering-it all on a tree. 
Absorbing it, forgiving it, interceding with the 
Father for'it, He pleads: "Father, forgive them," • 
l ^ X : K 5 ° J L J L 9 i j y h a L ^ y _ ! ^ ^ ridiculing 
and taunting, are "all voluntarily" "suffered7"^Fsbir" 
God's foolishness is wiser than human Wisdom, 
and God's weakness is stronger than human 
strength". (1 Cor. 1/25)* 

The Absence of God m the Cross — 

To the Christian who believes that the mess 
this world is in is due to ah abuse of human free^ 
dom, the sTipreinrtOTrsolatidn^isrthat (|od Himself 
came into thisrrness-WeT^ureit-al^ 

^^isJFlesurjr^ction^LikieLa-mo4l^ 
torvQil befor |gi»ing it to a child, saying:' "Se^ ^ 
- m o t h o r - t a ^ ^ . s o God took "ugpn/ Hwnsei ranr 
of the ab'usses 61 human freeddni. H e is a GodlvHo 
tooJtHis_^wJMnedicine;. Sfince loneliness is one of 
the effects of the absewje.of God, it was fitting 
that Christ l|iihself experienced! it,~aff H e cried out 

tnat, to oe suie. Bui gloiy surpassejs-
praise 1n two ways. Glory is always 
based on truer excellence, "Often one 
is ̂ rafied wIi6°=nTjestrt~deserve~itr 
one is praised (more correctly "flat
tered") just for the sake of getting 
something.' Secondly, glory implies 
notoriety — everybody knows about 
i t . • * • 

/ 

tv," messages a re ofteTir^writr^ 
ten in invisible ink. The message is 
there but .is not seen. Only when Ihe 
paper is held near a_ fire, does,the-

tVB_jdsiblez WeJieacaEt 
Christ, we read His words and deeds 
in the Gospel and they remain un-

,heard.and not understood until the 
Spirit fires us with His light and 
love. "He will glorify me." 

The bane of past catechetles wteT, 
too milrii, ton smin. Tn t f r # % ^ a £ t j h 
once is to-teach nothing at alt He-|, 
ligious Education must be a cradle-

-^o-gjpseui-ggrirTi^^zagaz^he guiaeZZ 

(Continued oil iFa$e 8), 

- v 
•• '• -• . i S 

"~Tg~~-gtoTlfy- a^jerson;—therefore, * 
, means to reveal to everybody just 

how truly wonderful someone is so 
that everyone else spontaneously 
praises him. When an audience sees 

--a-goodpexiorinanee^iLl)ursts_intCLapi-: 
—plause—When the1 flight- of- inttepiel 

astronauts is flashed around the 
world, everyone crowds out to praise , 
them;-there's always the ticket-tape 
parade down Wall Street. They are 
gTofffled. 

- - • T4i*:-Spirit-f^ifies--€Wst,-rTnakes"-— 
Hii»i> known: His goodness, His love, \ 
Hiŝ  lifev- Praise, follows ;up0n t l i i s . ) 

--know4edge™natwaliy-as- theHftuiider----'"' 
clap the. lightning. The work of the . 
Spirit, therefore, is not creation, but 
revelation. The sun glortfies the earth 
by revealing the laridsciipe, not by 
creating it. ^ V 

throughout it all must be the Holy 
. Spirit. •Without the Spirit education, 
is in vain. The Spirit sets the heart 
on fire; explains the Meaning of mys
teries taUght;,and gives strength to 
walk the Tray shown. 
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